25 Extravagant, Over-the-Top Gifts for
the Adventurous Tycoon on Your List
What do you get for the person who has everything? Everything
else.
By THE EDITORS

What do you give that special person who has it all? For the man who doesn’t just ride in
private jets—he owns a fleet of them. Ideally, treasures you can’t find even in the most
expensive boutiques, or peerless experiences that they’d never think of themselves.
When the price is no obstacle, the only limit is the imagination of the giver, so we
assembled extravagant gift ideas that are sure to elicit childlike joy from even the most
spoiled and pampered scion in your life. Many are Robb Report exclusives. From a twoperson safari and never-before-offered sleepover with endangered gorillas in the Congo
bush to a matching Embraer Phenom 300E business jet and Porsche 911 Turbo S, here
are our recommendations for the ultimate, over-the-top gifts for your favorite tycoon.

Grand Prix Extravaganza

Courtesy Richstone Properties

This year, stay home for the holidays while anticipating a one-of-a-kind trip to a villa in
the South of France next year. Richstone Collection, a luxury private-home rental
company, will make La Bergerie villa, on the grounds of the Terre Blanche Resort,
available to one Robb Report reader and 15 guests for two weeks in May. Whoever books
this exclusive trip will be at the villa during the Grand Prix.

The Monaco Grand Prix can be seen by superyacht on this exclusive trip to the South of
France.
Once there, the entire party will have a chance to watch both practices and races from a
superyacht–shuttled back and forth on a helicopter–where breakfast and lunch will be
served and the bar will be open all day, including unlimited champagne. The excursions
will also include opportunities to meet drivers, and on non-race days, the resort offers
everything from a pair of golf courses to a full spa. The total value of the package is
$354,000.

CONTACT RICHSTONE PROPERTIES: HERE

https://robbreport.com/lifestyle/sports-leisure/high-end-gift-ideas-1234579885-1234579885/

